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L. MONTERESTELLI
Marble and Granite

Works

PENDLETON, OREGON

Fine Monument and Cemetery Work

All parties interested in getting work in my line
should get my prices and estimates before

placing their orders

All Work Guaranteed

ye go!
There's often hidden torments in

the prospecks that allures, and a mil-

lion tons of riff-ra- in the City's so-

cial sewers. . . And the hell of hu-

man passion, in the high as well as
low, I may be wrong about it, but

I hate ee ye go !

Yer mother'll recollect ye, when
she says the evenin' prayers. Some
people think a mother is the only one
that cares. . . . But we'll watch the
papers closer than we used to do, ye
know and we'll wonder wonder
wonder, Child I hate to see ye

go!

I Us&aO '"

THE PARTING.

You've made yer mind up, Jenay
so there's nothin' left to say, that 1

reckon would impress ye to do some
other way. . . . You never was a
stubborn child, or one that dont be-

have, but you're mighty sot, I've no-

ticed, on the little things you Crave.
So, you're goin' to the City

where there's heaps of fine "careers"
and worlds of "opportunities" around
ye everywheres I wouldn't want to
tie ye to yer mother's apron strings,
for life, they say, Is measured by the
happiness It brings. . . ..... When I think about them

or clerkin' in a store,
where the boss aint never satisfied,
but alters wantin' more where
there's slim respecks fer purity, and
everything's fer show, it overcomes
me, Jenny, and I hate to see
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spells disaster and trouble, the better
for mankind, the miners included.

And it is written that the capital-
ists shall persue pretty much the
same course of blind approach to the
industrial problem; that they shall
not seek a solution, but depend on
temporary expedients until they rec-

ognize the great fundamental, that
God will not allow the crushing of
humanity, but has destined that man
shall improve, themselves included.

t ,V AUTO CAST V
Uncle Sam shakes a positive head and says we will not be drawn

into the European tangle caused by Turk victories over the Greeks and
the massacre at Smyrna. However, American representatives are at
work to report developments and help in relief work. The photo shows
Admiral Mark L. Bristol, with his wife, and Davis C. Arnold, the
Director of the Near East Relief, inspecting one ot Jthe stations
established by the Near East Relief Committee, near Constantinople.
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A. M. EDWARDS I
1 WELL DRILLER, Box 14, Lexington, Ore.

traction drilling outfit, equipped for all sizes of hole 5

and depths. Write for contract and terms. Can furnish you

CHALLENGE SELF-OILIN- G WINDMILL
all steel. Light Running, Simple, Strong, Durable.
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MASON CORDS HEAVY-DUT- Y OVER SIZE

SIZE PRICE SIZE PRICE

30x3'2Cl. $13.95 32x4'2 $30.75

30x3'2s.s 15.80 33x4'2 31.55

32x3'z 19.35 34xi2 32.40

31x4 23.10 35x4'z '33.20

32x4 24.50 33x5 38.95

33x4 24.70 35x5 39.95

34x4 25.35 37x5 42.10

tractive house furnshings, and dec-

orated with student art work.
What was considered the best pear

collection ever made anywhere in the
world was in the horticultural booth.
Some 237 varieties selected from the
500 offered by the southern Oregon
branch station showed the wonderful
possibilities of growing pears in Ore-

gon. A pear maturity tester which
determines the most profitable, time
for harvesting and shipping was on
display.

The military booth was one of the
features of the exhibit. Implements
of war and camp equipment of peace
times, cavalry equipment on a dummy
pony, and complete field equipment of
the "doughboy" on a dummy soldier,
were shown. College cadets fired the
opening guns on the first day of the
fair.

A fashion show with college girls
as living models, illustrating appro-
priate dress, took place in the main
auditorium Friday night as part of
the home economics exhibit. Demon-startio-

of home nursing, making
dress forms, batik and tie dying, and
other phases of household arts and
science, went on continuously in the
home economics booth.

Dozens of other displays of all
phases of college work, both on the
campus and through experiment sta-

tion and extension service, attracted
large crowds. Free information and
college literature were offerd at an
information booth for interested par-
ents and prospective students.

S. E. Notson got home on Friday
after an absence of about two weeks.
He attended a meeting of Red Cross
executives at Pendleton, visited Port-
land and participated in the republi-
can convention as a representative of
the party from Morrow county, and
took in other cities of the valley sec-

tion. He is improving in health and
feels more like getting down to busi-
ness than he has for some time. He
also got his picture in the Portland
Telegram.

has been the disturbed relationship
between capital and labor.

"There is no short cut to the total
elimination of such distressing strife,
but we must build our hope on the
slow but sure remedy of growing re-

ciprocal observance of the golden
rule, spirit and practise of give and
take, consideration for the rights of
the public and a sincere and perman-
ent effort at mutual forbearance and
conciliation."
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0. A. C. Exhibit AtAMERICAN BANKER, BACK FROM

EUROPE, SEES OUR OBLIGA-

TION'S IN CONSTRUCT-

IVE MEASURES.
State Fair Attractive

5oMEDt TUB LAXY

ftLtEft WOKf HARP
TOVlAlA TO 6ET AWAV

FRO A UTTUEASYWOWd

FORD OWNERS!

Remarkable Prices on Mason Oversize "Maxi- -
Mile" Fabrics

30x3 30x32

C. V. HOPPER TIRE SHOP

FOR REAL TIRE SERVICE

Salem,' Ore, Oct. 3. The
exhibit of Oregon Agricultural

at the state fair occupied four

Pioneer Employment Co.
With Two Big Offices

PENDLETON AND PORTLAND

Is prepared to handle the business of
Edstern Oregon better than ever before

Our Specialties
Farms, Mills, Camps, Hotels, Garages, Etc.

WIRE HI SH ORDERS AT OIR EXPENSE

booths instead of the single one used
formerly, and was considered the

Special to The Gazette-Time- s

By ROBERT FULLER

New York, Oct. 4. Otto H. Kahn,
International banker and leader in
world finances, is back in his New
York offices at Kuhn, Loeb & Co., af-

ter an extended stay in Europe for a
close study of conditions there. His
summary is positive when he says:

most attractive and comprehensive
exhibit ever shown by the college.

A modern farm home water and
sewage was the extension service
exhibit. Near by was a rest room for
visitors, furnished to exemplify at- -

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.

And it is written that the miners
shall go back to work and that the
miners shall strike again, and the
miners shall go to work again, and
that they shall continue these back-

ward and forward movements until
they shall come to see the folly of it
all and understand that that which
has a beginning must have an end,
and that the sooner man shall avoid
the beginning, when the beginning

FadletM omm
111 B. Weak St.

Partial One
14 !f. Imai St.

"The permanent prosperity of our
American farmers depends upon es-- j
tablishing an even keel in world af- -

fairs and keeping world farm mar-- :
kets open for our surplus, because
we have no other.

Only Employment Office in Eastern Oregon with Connections in Portland

irvi
KIRK BUS & TRANSFER COMPANY

WM. M. KIRK, Proprietor

Prompt and efficient service at all times, both
day or night. Leave orders at Hotel Patrick
or Phone Main 664.

BAGGAGE : EXPRESS : FREIGHT
COUNTRY TRIPS -:- - GENERAL HAULING

urni

The Byers Chop Mill
(Formerly SCHEMPP'S MILL)

STEAM ROLLED BARLEY AND WHEAT

We handle Gasoline, Coal Oil and
Lubricating Oil

You Find Prompt and Satisfactory Service Here

by

THA. MATTHEWS

DiD. LL.D.

Of the Central European nations,
Mr. Kahn says:

"It is appalling to contemplate, es-

pecially, the dreadful conditions
among the middle classes, their

and, in some cases, actual
starvation.

In the snarl of animosities, jealous-
ies and apprehensions they need and
ask our less even in a
material sense than as helpful coun-

sellors and guides. It seems to me
both our duty and our advantage to
heed that call. In all modesty, I
would venture to say, in a construct-
ive sense, that we could do this.
How We Should Bargain With Europe

"We should deal in a large visioned
and liberal manner with the debts due
us from Allied nations, discriminat-
ing between g loans and
those made after the Armistice. I
would not relinquish any of our
claims as a free gift, but only in con-

sideration of measures leading to
mitigation of conditions keeping Eu-

rope in turmoil."
Such a "bargain," the banker as-

serted, would be a good and profitable
investment, resultnig in securing not
only a moral asset for America, but
would be a distinct benefit to us.

The purchasing power of the Euro-

pean market, he holds, may not for a
time be indispensable to our manu-
facturers, but it is to the prosperity
of our farmers, because they have
no other market for their surplus.

Some Things To Do At Home
Regarding the United States, Mr.

Kahn concluded:
"An era of great prosperity and

benencient progress is within our
grasp. The one cloud on the horizon
of our contentment and well being

ible to escape the operations of law;
they are spending every energy they
possess to defeat the judgments of
law. This tendency is putting our gov-
ernment in jeopardy.

THIRD Ignorance. Ignorance is a
deadly enemy to society. The amount
of ignorance in this country is alarm-
ing. We discovered It when we drafted
the boys for the late war. A large
percentage could not pass the ex-

aminations.
The time has come for us to de-

mand that the common school educa-
tion of this land snail become univer-
sal and compulsory. Every child
should be forced to graduate from the
public schools. The Smith-Town-

Bill now before Congress ought to be
passed, and the Federal government
ought to be made to aid the public
school system of this country.

The little red school house should
dot every hill and fill every valley in
America; and every child in America
regardless of race, color, or condition
should be forced to remain in the
public schools until graduated from
the ninth grade.

ENEMIES OF AMERICA

Success always produces enemies.
We are not discussing the external
enemies of America, because her dan-

ger is not from without; it is from
within. Her menace is being generat-
ed in her own bosom.

Let us discuss some of them.
FIRST The bad citizenship of good

citizens.
The hanker, lawyer, doctor, mer-

chant, minister, teacher, or other pro-

fessional and business men who spend
their entire time looking after their
own interests to the neglect of the
public's interest, welfare, and success
are bad citizens, undesirable citizens.

When men become so selfish,
and interested in their own

affairs that they wilt not give some
of their time, energy, interest and
talents for the general public's good
they are an enemy to the country.

Selfishness creates the bad citizen-
ship of good citizens.

SECOND Disregard for law.
There is a growing disregard for law.
Men are trying to circumvent law;
they are devising every scheme poss

OUR AIM 250

We have set our sights for an attendance

of 250 for next Sunday,

Rally Day, Oct 8

Fine Program -:-- Hearty Welcome

Your help is needed if we reach '

Pancho Villa is our first brown-skinn-

ring champion, the little
Filipino flyweight winning the title
by knocking out Champ Johnnie
Huff at Brooklyn. Villa is not con-te- nt

with the 105 pound title. He
now wants to fight Champ Joe
Lynch for the bantam-weigh- t

crown at' 118 pounds.
Imperial Potentate

I POR&er, DO I? HOW ABOUTnnnrr I iwke! m sricKv hat letter-t-o 11 1 7
HO it MWL(Rl6HT WYJRHAT?ff , YOU? OtO YOU. Sew THOSEjl'gjOU have been walking in the

pQ sunny fields of prosperity. Life
WMJzm, seems secure. Youthand
strength are careless and forgetful. You

have spent money as you have earned it.

Suddenly a flood of hard luck t
comes rolling toward you.
Will you be overwhelmed by it

A BANK ACCOUNT IS A SAFETY
ISLE. START ONE TODAY!

' r ,

our aim..
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If you hav only a small
sum put aside, deposit it
with us today. All large
fortunes had small begin-

nings.

The biographies of all rich
men start with their first
bank account.

Dollars deposited in this

bnk draw interest st 4 per

cent They are safe dol-

lar busy dollars. A small

bank account ssrves at an

Incentive to save, save, Save

Federated SundapSchdol
YOUR BANK CAN HELP YOU

FARMERS & STOCKGROWERS

NATIONAL BANK

9:45 A. M. SHARP

"You will miss it, if you miss ifOregonHeppner

James McCandless, Imperial Po-

tentate of the Ancient Arabic Or-

der, Nobles of the Mystic Shrine,
was greeted by fifty thousand no-

bles from all parts of the U. S.

when he appeared at the annual
conclave at AtUntic City.


